To Jack’s Potential
Adoptive Parents,
We fostered Jack for over two
months and we adore this sweet boy.
When we met him he was thin and
terrified. It took about a month for
him to really get confident in our
house, but he is now incredibly
affectionate and playful. He is the
sweetest and most gentle little guy. He clearly adores being in a quiet home
where he is loved, and is a really easy-going cat once he settles in. We wanted to let you know a bit about his
personality. We love Jack and we know you will too! Ask one of the cat depot team to see his video!
Temperament and Personality
 Jack is VERY affectionate. He lays on his back and wants to be rubbed all over –
belly, arms, legs, head, shoulders, inner thigh, etc. Patting with two hands = twice
the love for Jack!
 He loves to play – his favourite toys are the laser pointer, the stick with a long
material snake-looking thing from cat depot (the leopard-print ones), the little
catnip-filled pillows, peacock feathers and the balls with a bell inside. He loves to
play with you, and will also play with his toys by himself. He will leap into the air
to catch his toys and climb the wall to get the red dot. He sleeps most of the day,
but loves to play at night.
 He is SO gentle. During his time with us he needed baths and medication (torture
for most cats). Although he hated it, he never once bit or scratched. He needs to be
adopted by someone who is equally gentle and kind.
 His purr is very quiet. Listen closely and you will hear. His meow still sounds like
a kitten- a bit squeaky and ever so cute!
 He can be a fussy eater when anxious – be patient. He likes variety in his wet
food. If he won’t eat, try giving him half a tin in the morning and the other half in
the evening – it stays fresh and more exciting for him.
How to Settle Jack into Your Home
 Start him in a single room for a few days. Open more rooms to him gradually.
 Give him lots of treats to show him he is safe, and that you are kind. He is naturally very curious, but cautious.
 He likes sitting on the window sill and watching the world.
 Block off areas where he will hide (under the sofa, under the bed). In the beginning he will hide all the time
(including not using the litterbox, eating, exploring etc.). Blocking the hiding areas off and gradually introducing
new rooms will encourage him to explore and get confident faster.
 Blink slowly when you look at him
to tell him he you are no threat – he
will do this in return.
 Sit on the floor when interacting.
 Jack needs to be in a quiet home. He
would prefer being an only cat, with
no dogs/young kids. Ideal for a single
person, couple, or older adult.
 Play lots!

